
SAND STAR E

INDUSTRIAL GRADE COMPONENTSINDUSTRIAL GRADE COMPONENTS44

Delivering consistent power from start to finish

DUAL-PEDAL
TRACTION3

The Sand Star E’s exclusive dual traction 
pedal gives the operator the ability to 
smoothly transition from forward to 
reverse making for hands-free operation, 
allowing the operator the ability to focus 
on steering and plowing.   

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

50 YEARS 
OF EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE & PRODUCTS  

SMITHCO.COM

EFFORTLESS TRANSITIONSEFFORTLESS TRANSITIONS33

Changing directions has never been easier Changing directions has never been easier 

KNOW YOUR SYSTEMKNOW YOUR SYSTEM22

Keep tabs on your Sand Star at all times

ROBUST LITHIUM BATTERYROBUST LITHIUM BATTERY11  
Up to 8-hours of run time on a single chargeUp to 8-hours of run time on a single charge

BATTERY1

The Sand Star E incorporates the Roy-
PowTM 160 amp lithium battery pack, 
with an on-board battery management 
system, supported by a five-year manu-
facturer’s warranty.

ON BOARD 
DIAGNOSTICS
The Sand Star E’s on-board diagnostic 
system lets you quickly and 
easily identify solutions in various 
subsystems - saving you time and 
money. 

MOTOR4

The Sand Star E is a re-engineered 
electric bunker rake utilizing state-
of-the-art, industrial-grade motor and 
controller technology, while delivering 
superior and reliable power for even 
the toughest jobs.

INDUSTRY-LEADING1

Smithco has been proudly 
manufacturing top-of-the-line 
bunker machines and groomers for 
over 40 years. Our commitment 
to cutting-edge technologies and 
environmentally-conscious products, 
such as the Sand Star 48V Electric, 
places our equipment in a class of its 
own.

With 50 different attachments, 
Smithco’s bunker machines will meet 
any and all of your facility’s needs.

ECO-FRIENDLY
The Sand Star E, equipped with 
a lithium battery pack, offers the 
quietest and most eco-friendly 
groomer in the market. 

TECHNOLOGY
The Sand Star E is features an 
industrial-grade motor and controller. 
The onboard diagnostics exceeds all 
industry standards.

DURABILITY
Superior construction and materials 
combine to ensure industry-leading 
longevity across our product lines.
 

RELIABILITY
Family-owned since 1967, Smithco 
products are built to last. 
Great people make great products.


